














































































Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon . . .  Following the CFP meeting  . . . [go through bullets below]Bullet 1 Letter sent from CFP to FDA regarding issues within 45 days = around mid-to-late June when it comes to FDA Bullet 2  FDA has 60 days of receipt to respond to the letter from CFP = around late July to early August to respond backFDA sends the response in the form of a letter transmittal to the CFP that follows the CFP categorization of the recommendations.  CFP categorizes the letter into Part 1 and Part 2.  Part 1 is for recommendations to change the Food Code and Part 2 is for other recommendations to FDA that relate to things other than the Food Code, i.e., training or the Program Standards, or other agency action requests.  FDA responds as either ‘concur’ or ‘non-concur’ or ‘for discussion’ with the CFP Executive Board or if merited, with a ‘partial concur’.   FDA presents an Agency Report at the Fall CFP Executive Board meeting in August-September time frame following the April meeting.  This agency report includes a review of the response letter and provides updates on FDA activities related to food safety, in general and to FDA’s retail food safety program. Bullet 3 FDA develops the FC based on information received from CFPFollowing the Board meeting, FDA has from August to approximately October to draft the new Code language and from October to end of year to gain FDA agency management clearances for a January release of the next year, which is our goal.  This short time frame presents some challenges in terms of drafting the language when additional time is needed for research of a topic and for agency clearances, especially for the joint introduction letter that goes through each Agency (USDA-CDC, and FDA) and for Department of Health and Human Services clearances also.  This can take between 6-9 months sometimes and why the Code typically comes out around Summer.  In the 2016-2017 CFP -Food Code cycle, it took a year due to a change in the Administration and additional clearances were needed.  During the drafting process, CFSAN’s Retail Food Policy Team (RFPT) (6 members, + 1 Team Leader) and 1 Retail Tech Lead are the primary authors with assistance from some of the Retail Food Specialists also.  Other SMEs also contribute from CFSAN, and we gain input from USDA and CDC colleagues.  We hold weekly, bi-monthly, or monthly calls, as needed to address changes related to commodities or topics of other federal agencies.  Mostly this routine interaction is with USDA or CDC, but can also be with EPA or other agencies, as needed.  Each of our sister federal agencies weigh in on the draft changes or assists in drafting language, based on the topic at hand under their agency responsibility.   Bullet 4 FDA develops the Retail Program Standards based on information received from CFP and continues working with the CFP Program Standards CommitteeFDA – RFPT goes through a similar process to incorporate the recommended changes for the Retail Program Standards and have them released within early the next year.  FDA also serves as a consultant on the CFP Committees, including the CFP Program Standards Committee, a Standing Committee of the CFP.  Overall, the cycle for Food Code and Program Standards development runs from the end of the CFP in April of even numbered years to the end of that year.  Within that time frame, FDA SMEs and those of USDA and CDC draft the language and send the Food Code (or its Supplement) and Program Standards draft documents for agency clearance.  The Food Code’s joint agency letter, signed by FDA-CDC-USDA, also goes for clearance at the Departmental level.   Once the Food Code and Retail Program Standards are released, the cycle starts again for review and Issue submission for the next CFP meeting.   FDA’s review of Issues begins when the Issues are posted on the CFP web site ahead of the biennial meeting.  When policy recommendations are made in CFP Issue submissions, FDA is interested in understanding the problem that is being raised – what is wrong; the cause - what is the source of the problem; what is preventing the status quo from solving the problem; the solution – what is the recommended solution or plan that is presented in the Issue submission; and what are the consequences – the material and social consequences of the solution.   Andre spoke of dreaming of the Food Code; pondering on its contents – that’s exactly what the Retail Team/RFPT at FDA does all the time so we can have the best Food Code and Retail Program Standards available.  
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